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Built 2 Innovation Centers

VP Innovation & Strategy VP Innovation & Consumer Insights



“Inside” Innovation Experience at  7 Companies

COMPANIES BRANDS



Multiple variables across companies different situations & challenges



No matter how good your process and capabilities are 
if your company doesn’t do these things you will kill innovation 
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Right People

Right Leadership

Right Mindset



Right People







A successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with 
the bricks others have thrown at him. David Brinkley,  Television Journalist 
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Edison



“A positive attitude brings 
strength, energy, motivation 

and initiative.”





Ambiguity 

& 

Uncertainty



You 
be 
the 

Judge



And we all have access to the same data



“The ability to LEARN 

faster than your 

competition may be the 

only sustainable 

competitive advantage 

that you can ever 

achieve.”

Peter Senge – The Fifth 

Discipline



Connect the

Dots



CEO Leadership



Cascade Directly, Don’t Delegate



Leadership 
Team 

Aligned





Enforced from the Top

Shared Responsibility & Accountability



She is unafraid to confront executives who resist change. I 
told everyone that if they don't change, I'd be happy to 
attend their retirement parties.

Change is not optional 

Former PepsiCo CEO Indra Nooyi

Source: hbr.org/2015/09/how-indra-nooyi-turned-design-thinking-into-strategy

“ 



MOUNTAIN DEW PITCH BLACK
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Source: Nielsen 

products totaling more than $246 million 
in IRI pacesetter sales in 2018
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Not afraid to try again



Gatorcountry.com



Long Term Mindset
Tin Shed’s portfolio companies have a 100% survival rate to date, and they’re 
patient. “We want companies that don’t make financial sense over the two-
to-three year period, but do make sense over the long haul,” he says.

https://qz.com/955061/patagonias-venture-fund-tin-shed-ventures-is-trying-to-find-the-next-
patagonia-by-looking-at-startups-supply-chains/

Phil Graves, Managing Director



Article: https://consciouscompanymedia.com/sustainable-business/strategy-
models/patagonias-ceo-says-conscious-leaders-need-stand-something/
Picture: Fast Company March/April 2018 

Like things to change
Always pushing for evolution
Not afraid to change direction

Not afraid to take a risk
Very curious people

Read a lot
Dig into things

Yvon Chouinard
Patagonia Founder

Rose Marcario
CEO

https://consciouscompanymedia.com/sustainable-business/strategy-models/patagonias-ceo-says-conscious-leaders-need-stand-something/


Culture - Mindset



Culture Mindset



Source: www.corporateculturepros.com/strong-
organizational-culture-how-nike-drives-innovation/

One of my fears is being this big, slow, 
constipated, bureaucratic company 

that’s happy with it’s success. 

When an organization that depends on 
innovation has 44,000 employees, its 
CEO should be concerned about this. 

Companies fall apart when their model 
is so successful that it stifles thinking 

that challenges it. 

Mark Parker, CEO, Nike (Fast Company, June 2013)

“ 







This is where you will end up

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.stevehuffphoto.com/tag/kodak/&sa=U&ei=dYE5U76eD6nq2AXN94FA&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=uVbxbCq4nCHUwz3SuctVPg&usg=AFQjCNFh_w602ACiNPqlBrPyI_0XX2oFlA
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Circuit_City_logo.svg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.flickriver.com/photos/takeshicollection/5686454814/&sa=U&ei=GIE5U7GYBOaA2AWP3ICgCQ&ved=0CDQQ9QEwAw&sig2=Mq3reNUnjXnoVAzcSb6weQ&usg=AFQjCNHPDiUopeIpYOjrOV9dWndtWC5t0w
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Linens_N_Things.svg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atari&sa=U&ei=r385U6_yBuWi2gXQtYGIBA&ved=0CDQQ9QEwAw&sig2=dETUfjU4w_oDeni7S8gNNg&usg=AFQjCNHo5Z-hcLw8dYVp3YyikFU_piIWig
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Woolco_Logo.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Zayre_logo.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Levitz_logo.png


Growth Mindset of the Future



See Around The Corners

“We need to be able to see more effectively around corners 
in terms of where is the overall food and agriculture industry 

going domestically and globally.”  
Target Chief Strategy & Innovation Officer





Tech has eliminated big barriers to entry

Distribution Awareness Manufacturing

Money Incubators

Accelerators

Expertise



Change has never 
happened this fast
before, and it will  
never be this slow 

again. 
Graeme Wood, journalist



Source: Innosight Executive Briefing 2017 

At current churn rate, 50% of the S&P 500 will be replaced by 2027

Tenure for average firm in 1958
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Learning and innovation go hand in hand. The arrogance of success is to 
think that what you did yesterday will be sufficient for tomorrow.

William Pollard





What we consider food
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With Patagonia Provisions, our goals are the same as with everything we do: 
We aim to make the best product, cause no unnecessary harm, and perhaps most 
important, inspire solutions to the environmental crisis



Access to Data



Who is now entering the "game”
Notification when things are about to expire



Information is power



Failure isn’t fatal, but failure to 
change might be. 

– John Wooden
will
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Let me know you 
met me here!


